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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
r
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CURRENT TOPICS v,-There is still trouble in France between the gov
ernment and the labor unions. One night the elec
tricians stopped work and for two hours the whole 
city of Paris was in darkness. The workmen, how
ever, returned to their duties. It is wonderful to 
think how completelyr the people of all cities have 
learned to depend on electric light. It is not much 
more than twenty-five years since the first city was 
lighted with electricity and now there is scarcely any 
tpwn so small but it' has its electric plant. There 
are still many people living who remember when all 

. * Bight work was done by candle light. Yet there are
I’nr many months times have been- hard in the 1,0 me" 1n the world who can do some kinds of work

i ni' .i States and many people have been idle in the as 'J'ell as those who in the centuries that have gone
In Minneapolis last week there was a failure, worked in this tiny light. Trains can cross over

v. hivli, it is feared, will throw many more people out the continent in less than a week and ships steam
ut employment. A'big milling company which Sha-s over the Atlantic in even lees time We can talk to
mii and elevators in many of the states was forced E?°^Le hundreds of miles distant and send a message

ltu a „sn. round the world in a moment. We have harnessed
I ____ ïl?Uilghtnlng’ nay' we have even taught it to do our

King Edward met his nephew, the Emperor Wll- bidding without confining it and the wireless tele-
I jj ni. at Kronburg, Germany. They greeted each other graph brings us news from ships far out at seâ. As
very affectionately and had a long talk. Whether the 
monarchs will succeed in doing away with the ill- 
feelings between the .English and German nations re
mains to be seen. The King goes to Vienna to see 
tim aged Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria.

The American fleet has arrived at New Zealand 
and lias been warmly welcomed there. The ships are 
in the harbor at Auckland and officers and men are 
enjoying the hospitality of the people of that city.
This is all as it should be. After their voyage of 
more than a month the sailors will be very glad to 
be on shore and among people of kindred blood and 
the same speech.

The American, Wilbur B. Wright, Who is trying to 
make a ship that will sail through the air,' has been 
trying experiments at Le Mans in France. He was 
successful in a short flight.

At Washington, Capt. Baldwin, who is trying to 
make an airship that can be used to give signals to 
the army, has also made a flight and found that Ills 
airship could travel 12 miles an hour. The board of 
officers who inspected it,, declared that it was pro
perly made.

Him of whom it was «aid that never man spake as 
He did.

When we think that the very wisest and best men 
and women who live in the world today are only try
ing to follow these great teachers of the past we may 
wonder whether after all "We have any such great 
cause for boasting. For the things that will last the 
longest are not to be seen and handled. It is la the 
men of a nation that its real greatness lies. But 
perhaps this is too hard a lesson for you to teem 
yet. Still, every child who is truthful and pure, obed
ient, earnest and humble, may be doing as much for 
the world as Count Zeppelin or Edison.

In the lonely cabin knelt the mother of Hebert, her for the lad and spoke to him words of praise. De
heart brave with the thought that the good God would parting, Ouagimon had hung upon his girdle a beau- 
guide the footsteps of the seekers as she prayed that tiful keen-bladed knife with a hilt that glittered like a 
it might be. Outside the breeze shivered in the tree- rainbow in fhe sun. But best ff ail he had gained the 
tops, and from afar off came the echo of a wolf-dog's- great white father’s trust, and Ouagimon went away 
bark. Suddenly, mingled with these sounds there - with sunshine in his heart—M.H.C. in Canadian 
came to her another, that of someone moving stealth- Courier, 
ily beneath her window. Standing in the doorway she 
called Into the darkness, and darting from the sha
dow* there stood the Indian lad, Ouagimon. By 
broken. words of French and gestures he made knowh
to her his purpose. He would seek the lost white " Do8 and Kitten
brother, search the paths they had strayed together, A correspondent sends to the London Spectator 
he, Ouagimon, would return. Gratefully the mother the following anecdote:
spoke her thanks, and entering ’ the house soon re- The servant man of a family took a kitten to a

... , ..... turned, with a moccasin belonging to her boy, and pond with the intention of drowning it His master's
A second night fell, an<L>ever the eastern fort the gave it to the lad as he had asked. Then silently and dog went with him, and when the kitten was thrown

moon rose like a silver disc, and tne boy Hebert had swiftly as he had come, he disappeared among " the into the water, the dog sprang in and brought it
not returned. The village, bad been searched , and his trees. „ back- to. land. orougnt it
wlhürt^waü^inti6Questioned, but no, For hours he glided onward, following the trail bf A. second time the man threw it in, and again 
Hebert was lost and the night had come again. Now, - the pad-like imprint, often.bending low. to see more the dog rescued It; and when for the third time the

I ’ servant tried to drown it, the dog, as resolute to save
the -little helpless life as the man was to destroy it,

. swam with it to the other side of the pool, and ran 
all the way home with it, and deposited it before the kitchen fire.
,. that time the dog kept constant watch over
the kitten. The two were -inseparable, even sharing 
the same bed, -,
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In our own province there have been several polit- 
v-al meetings and the Premier and other ministers 
have been learning what the people of the different
districts need. . vib,,-

garment
U President Castro, of Venezuela, has offended the 

put.-1: nation he will be forced to eat very humble 
iltuiland is a small nation, but it is a proud and 4*O-
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Ti'jJust a Little Ye|low Dog "
, ®enJvaa a worthless, yellow cur, but our baby 
loved hlm. They always played together. Their 
favorite spot was the meadow. There in the tall 
grass one could see the baby’s bobbing pink sunbon-. 

, net and close at hand the dog’s waving tail. In July 
the grass was ripe, and the baby’s father brought out 
themï?ower and set a man to work in the hayfleJd.

The man hald made the circuit of the field twice, 
when Ben sprang from the grass into the horses' 
races. "When the moWer stopped, he stood before it, 
barking excitedly. The man tried to drive him away, 
but Ben, usually an arrant coward, stood his ground 
in spite of kicks and blows. The hired man re
turned to his seat and started on, determined to pro- 

• ceed, even if the machine killed the dog. But Ben. 
divining his intentions, grabbed him by the leg and 
dragged him to" the ground.

The baby’s father came hurrying up. Ben ran to 
meet him, and then bounded back into the uncut 
grass. The father followed. There, Just a" few rods 
ahead of the moWer and directly in" the path of the 
sickle, lay our baby, fast asleep; •

The time chosen for the Saskatchewan elections 
must have been a very inconvenient one for the 
farmers. The" harvest is on in many places, and even 
a day is hard to spare. However, no doubt most, of 
the men made up their minds during the long winter 
nights for whom they would vote. Few people have 
as much leisure for reading and thinking as the 
farmers in- a country where winter lasts for many 
months. This is an advantage not to be despised. -

Turkey is no longer a despotic monarchy. The 
Sultan, Abdul Hamid, hats decided to eall a parlia
ment and so give the people a voice in making their 
own laws. The British government has ordered its 
ambassador to tell the Sultan how greatly pleased 
the nation is with his decision. For many years the 
powers of Europe have watched over the “Sick" Man,” 
as they called Turkey. .If the .Young Turks are de
termined that the people as well as the government 
will be reformed Turkey may once more become great 
and powerful. Unless people are good, even freedom 
cannot make them strong.
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WITH THE POETS .i

Playmates of the Long Ago.
Playmates of the Long Ago.
When the shades' of night fall low,

' Once again to . you I pome,
Barefoot boy witn -broken drum, 
Once again I seem to stray.
Blithely down the path, of May; 
Laughing, chatting with you there, 
Playing baseball on the square: 
Wandering with line and pole 
To our favorite fluting hole; 

v Now, where are you, I would know,
Playmates of the Long Ago?

' '

* *hb boy that used to come
r7 «Siting nightly for His chant? ' '

Long before I’d finished tea,
I .would hear hhn Calling me;
Never dared to ring the hell. 
Always stood and gave a yell;
Seems tonight I’m hearing you 
Calling, calling loud: “Yu-hoo.”

.. Back through all the misty past, 
Oer the space of time so vast.
Come, like troopers 
Playmates of the Long Afo.
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The strike . in . thq Ç„PR machine shops at Mon
treal and Winnipeg is still gojng on It is said that 
the company will bring in. men to take the place of 
the strikers and the men seem determined 'pot to go

in Canada win in a few weeks be needed to carry 
it to the ocean, so that the business of the country 
may go on and the farmers be paid for their labor 
it seems a most unfortunate thing for masters and 
men to quarrel. It was "hoped that the Lemieux Act " 
would put an end to labor troubles in this country, 
but. in this case it has failed. It may be, however, 
that very soon an agreement will be reached.

jSMfc : - .

in a show,The people of Fernie have gone "to work bravely 
to rebuild their city. Although a Are seems the most 
terrible misfortune that could befall a town, it oftén 
happens that after a great fire a larger end more 
beautiful city is built. This was the case in Van
couver and Seattle as .well as In Chicago and St. 
John, N.B. The new city does not rise on the ruins 
of the old without .great suffering and .loss to. those 
who owned the property burned It is a fine thing 
to see people forgetting their misfortunes and going 
bravely forward.. Help.has come from all directions 
to the people of Fernie. Whatever we may some
times think, there are many kind hearts in the world. 
Suffering or distress seldom pleads in vain for help. 
The selfish and the cruel ,or the merely careless who 
will not reach out a helping hand injure themselves 
more than the sufferers.

Where’s the Utle girl I knew. 
Cherry lips and eyes of blue? 
Picture that no brush can paint, 

* In sun bonnet old and quaint; 
Dainty little maid, and shy,
Has Time gently passed you by? 
Here a bearded man and gray 
Still.remembers- you as May;
In his heart you’re living yet,
As a child he can’t forget.
Years shall never crown with 

- - Playmates of the Long Ago.
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Baçk again they run in dreams,
Playmates by the running streams;
Boys 1 romped with, girls 1 kissed 
Swarm about -me from the mist 
Of the years that quick have flown,
Still I claim them for my own;
Some are sleeping ’neath the h«L 
But In day-drekms living still.
Some perhaps are trouble-worn 
Just as I am—but I scorn'
Thoughts that wrong haw laid one low, 
Playmate, of the Long Ago.

«—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free pres*,'

FOR THE LITTL£ tOTS
The Wind Woman.

I am the Wind Woman who dwells in the air.
I burnish the stars and I set the moon fair 
4 SW®®!» away clouds* and the mist and the rain.
And bring back the pleasant blue weather again.
I am the Wind Woman who rides through the sky 
I’m a Mend of the Earth Folk: I «hake washings dry,
I pluck off the fruit from the ripening tree.
And I swell out the sails of the white -ship, at sea.

the Win'd Woman who sings soft and low 
A song through the pines when to bed you must go 
Why, I’m with you by night, *nd I'm with you by
Just to, serve you at work, and to help you at play. 

’-'Alice Van Leer Carrick in Youth's Companion.

: to;

The Emperor and the people of Germany have de
termined to provide Count Zeppelin with plenty of 
money to build a new airship. Inventors have in the 
past only succeeded after many failures. Few of them 
have been fortunate enough to receive presents of 
great sums of money.

It is said that the Germans expect that airships 
will be new and terrible engines of war and that 
they hope by means of them to. be able to invade 
England. But it is not likely that Germany will have 
this invention to herself. Experiments are being made 
m France, the United States and in England itself 
Some one has said that the size of the battleships and 
the destruction their guns would capse will put an 
end to war. How much more horrible would a battle 
in the air be. The very thought of such a thing 
seems like some terrible dream.
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X”LSP ,ndId. inlaftd waterway in .the world. It 
reaches almost tp the grain fields.of the western
?Mlemi?nd P5?3ea thr°ugh fruitful land farther 
east. The consequence is that Montreal is fast be
coming the greatest grain shipping port in America New York is making great efforts to keep th™trade 
thLth*e rallroad ™en say that It is not possible for them to carry grain as cheaply as the steamers can. 
borne Of you may remember that long ago New York 
to1 Canada were rivals for the fur trade. What would hose FreSch and Dutch traders have said cduld 
hey have seen the United States and Canada of to- 

Xv Xith^8feaf steamers instead of canoes and lines 
of railroad instead of Indian trails through the forest?
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: * " A Queer Mother.
Mrs. Speckle had heretofore proved a good mo

ther to the fluffy balls that crept under her wings 
and chirped -by her side. But now, for some untold - 
reason, there were three little chicks that she refus
ed to shelter or feed.

Grandmother said it must be because of old age- 
grandmother always tried to be charitable with all 

Hazel, who had come to visit grand-mother, insist
ed that the hen had a bad temper.

Grandmother and Hazel made a nice warm nest 
in a box for the chicks, and put them in the stable,

' * and covered them with a piece of blanket to keep 
them warm during the night. «T

They were lonesome during the day, and- though 
Hazel cared for them all that a little girl could, still 
they chirped and chirped for their mother, who 
woud peck them whenever they went near her.
• When Hazel went out to feed them the third 
morning, she left the task unfinished, and ran back

IliiSiSÏLi EE1SWIPthrough the mountains. All these and hundreds of ^rought k*?1 With -his words of cour- through the forest gloom- Ifere he could sëe bv th« “The chickensexplained Hazel "Th* «un.-things a, wonderful have been accompHshed Bui » ^ h^rte dawnlng light the weary footstepa had wav?red ^d pigeon has ^ei theW* T6e WhUe
the ttlou8hts or -express «nd there like hcre a beaten spot in the long grass marked the place Grandmother was as much astonished as Hazel

wor?h Sr She3evdind7^hrinnarenOT M,llton’ Wordfl- nfght* lk fife-flies mid the shadows of the where the little wanderer had sat to rest. Then on- had been, and throwing her apron over her headTfoi-
n» “r F atïïS’ftsrsc- k ssrsl-s,s.m„x»72,

gtst «Si üstiswe; "atat.tS w“m -««*—

SSHfsStii rsEEBeSEM- HESEmïEE
towardsne brother Here was lived that5most won? * Mm—thermie pale-fttce wS hJd trusted^Tm6 Ji h^RP?A®d in oh! QUeD^c nearly three hundred moving away from the cen-

darned to distant lands the words of paths hs knew so well and bring him back* toli/tT* and M
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<$S’f any one had told even the most hopeful of the 
fathers of Confederation that grain would grow in 
ihe Peace River valley and that there wouid*beWflnn 
ie«d °thPme 3*X\RiVer’ they w°uld'not have be! 

Pecked thaî'the^so'uth Aï,?]
X^1h17hey thoughfl^ rh°eUl?tehaanH

the home of the fur trader and possibly the whi hmwâ,0su™b tTe‘ eyery,day ehowz^that land

' especially British Columbia, is growing laSgw at 
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'«inghCToundnthtt°ftet ”aid la‘ely that England Is 
L-ttPr ™Ui?d, m* many people who should know ■h-rd Morlev *!fnn'£S t"X'leve “" A ehort time ago 

/ English sailor m^.de a ®Peech to some//./Mi. ^hip WoSeLtPr tho^ trainlngeon board the
Yhr. TT'rn„.iCesterN w°uld have done every lad In >h- i: X Xgrd,t0shear" Ha showed timt eo frn- it 
lay n^ariv asEtfitndJl0nî decllnlng that the Empire 
'1,11 ntrfes in tht tX^M rCh.an*t ahi?s aa all'the other Rritain heitcf h-vIL'USF together, and that Great 

--1 MorXthtn ,l6o,Pe.rv.Cent" of the tonnage of the
11 re thp fla° ,thaX °ie new ships built by Eng- 

K'0;i]fort ai5e aad largest in the world. TheU;i cX-ed for8^ety °f ?rlt.lsh sailors was never so 
h i p Din Lalt y?ar twenty million tonsItho--,. K?,”? pasfced through the Suez Canal aiid ofX" I Morley naaTd mnt J.e,reKBïltlSh" M waa Bot nice- 

r'"'"'-y or othefi^’ hti(t?, Yb?tJVe mu8t not let our- 
■d clinin- wt Ve.that °reat Britain’s trade ^sXater a' fancy„ that the boys cheered
bailor hi8 vd that, they will make all the better for his hopeful, cheerful words.
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